ABSTRACT A stepper piezoelectric actuator, in which two bending transducers were used to push a runner step-by-step alternatively, was proposed and tested in this paper. Each bending transducer can bend in horizontal (X ) direction and vertical (Y ) direction, independently. The bending motion of the transducer in the vertical direction was used to control the contact state between the driving tip and the runner; the linear stepper movement of the runner was accomplished by the horizontal bending motion of the transducer when the driving tips is contacting with the runner. The piezoelectric actuator can realize linear stepper motion by designing the sequences of the bending motions of the two transducers. The operating principle of the stepper driving was illustrated and discussed in detail. A finite-element method was used to simulate the motion trajectories of the driving tips. A prototype was fabricated to verify the operating principle, and the mechanical output characteristics were measured. The runner was pushed linearly step-by-step under four square wave signals with temporal shifts, a maximum no-load speed of 227.3 µm/s was achieved, and the maximum output thrust force was tested to be about 14 N. The proposed piezoelectric actuator achieves long stroke, large output force, and precision driving by using two non-resonant bending transducers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Piezoelectric actuators have been used in fields of optimal instruments, robot joints, spatial mechanisms, precision machines and life sciences as their outstanding merits of small size, simple structure, quick response, high positioning accuracy and high displacement resolution [1] - [5] . They can be classified into resonant type [6] - [8] and non-resonant type [9] - [13] from the viewpoint of vibration state. The resonant type piezoelectric actuators, also be called as ultrasonic motors, usually drive the runners by the high frequency resonant vibrations of their stators [14] - [17] ; this operating principle make them have high speeds and long strokes, but their positioning accuracies are limited in micrometer levels.
The non-resonant piezoelectric actuators can be classified into three types at present: the PZT stack actuators [18] , [19] , the inchworm piezoelectric actuators [20] - [22] and the inertia driving type piezoelectric actuators [23] - [26] . The PZT stack actuators achieve linear motions along their axial directions by the inverse piezoelectric effect under DC voltage, which have merits of high displacement resolutions in nanometer level, but their output strokes are very short. The inchworm piezoelectric actuators expand the output strokes by using several PZT stacks, some of them are used to control the contact state between the driving tip and the runner, whereas the other accomplish the driving step-by-step. Usually, one inchworm piezoelectric actuator uses four PZT stacks at least, which means that it has high cost and complicated structure. The inertia driving type piezoelectric actuators push the runners step-by-step by using slow extending and quick shortening movements of the PZT stacks, which exhibit disadvantages of small output force and unavoidable backward motion.
A novel stepper piezoelectric actuator using bending transducers is proposed in this work, which belongs to the non-resonant type. The proposed actuator can achieve the step-by-step linear driving of a runner by two bending transducers. Each transducer can bend along two directions: the vertical bending can produce the upward and downward movement of the driving tip, while the horizontal bending achieves the forward and backward motion. The upward and downward movement is used to control the contact state between the driving tip and the runner, and then the runner will be pushed forward or backward for one step by the horizontal bending when the driving tip is pressed to contact with the runner. The basic structure and the operating principle of this stepper piezoelectric actuator are discussed in Section 2. Section 3 gives the detailed calculation results by finite element method (FEM). A prototype is fabricated and tested; the experimental evaluation is accomplished in Section 4, which is followed by a conclusion of Section 5.
II. STRUCTURE AND OPERATING PRINCIPLE
The proposed stepper piezoelectric actuator is shown in Figure 1 , in which two bending transducers with the same structure are clamped on a front cap by bolts, and the two driving tips on the end caps press on a runner. The PZT plates are clamped between the end caps and the front cap, and they are divided into horizontal PZT and vertical PZT, which are named as PZT-H and PZT-V, respectively. The detailed polarization directions of the PZT plates are shown in Figure 1 PZT plates: twelve of them belong to the PZT-H, which are used to produce the horizontal bending motion of the transducer; whereas the other twelve half pieces are PZT-V, which are used to excite the vertical movement. It should be noted that PZT-H are placed in left-right type, while PZT-V are set in upper-lower type. In addition, the total length of the transducer is 102 mm and the size of the cross-section is 30mm×30mm.
The proposed stepper piezoelectric actuator uses the bending motions of two transducers to push the runner step-bystep. In detail, the bending motion in vertical direction is utilized to control the contact state between the driving tip and the runner, whereas the horizontal bending movement can push the runner linearly by the static frictional force between the interfaces when the driving tip is contacting with the runner. The operating principle of the stepper piezoelectric actuator is illustrated in Figure 2 , in which the dotted lines are used to illustrate the initial positions of the transducers.
The two transducers bend in the following sequences in one operating period.
(1) Transducer-I bends to the upper right corner (point B) and its driving tip departs from the runner; transducer-II bends to the lower left corner (point D) and its driving tip contacts with the runner.
(2) Transducer-I bends from the upper right corner (point B) to the upper left corner (point C) and its driving tip keeps away from the runner; meanwhile, transducer-II bends from the lower left corner (point D) to the lower right corner(point A), its driving tip pushes the runner rightward (+X) for one step.
(3) Transducer-I bends from the upper left corner (point C) to the lower left corner (point D) to make the driving tip contact with the runner; the driving tip of transducer-II departs from the runner when it moves from the lower right corner (point A) to the upper right corner (point B).
(4) The runner is pushed rightward (+X) for another step when transducer-I bends from the lower left corner (point D) to the lower right corner (point A); meanwhile, transducer-II bends from the upper right corner (point B) to the upper left corner (point C), during which the driving tip keeps away from the runner.
The repeat of (1)- (2)- (3)- (4) will push the runner stepby-step, and the two driving tips move along rectangular trajectories to actuate the runner alternately, and they stay at the four corners of the rectangles by the designed sequences. The runner is pushed rightward (+X) for one step when the driving tip moves from the lower left corner (point D) to the lower right corner (point A). The runner is pushed twice in one period: once by transducer-I, the other by transducer-II.
III. ANALYSIS OF THE BENDING MOVEMENTS
The driving tip bends leftward when positive voltage is applied on PZT-H, while the driving tip moves rightward when PZT-H is applied with negative voltage. Similarly, the driving tip moves upward when positive voltage is applied on PZT-V, and the driving tip bends downward when negative VOLUME 6, 2018 voltage is applied. Thus, the input exciting signals applied on the two transducers, which are plotted in Figure 3 , are designed to obtain the movement sequences described in Figure 2 . Four signals are needed for the stepper piezoelectric actuator to excite the horizontal and vertical bending movements of the two transducers. The bending motions of the two transducers in vertical direction are opposite, which require that the two input signals applied on the two groups of PZT-V have a phase difference of 180 degree. The two signals applied on the two groups of the PZT-H also have a temporal phase shift of 180 degree. But a temporal phase shift of 60 degree is set between the signals applied on PZT-H and PZT-V, which is used to ensure that the runner is held by at least one driving tip. Under the signals plotted in Figure 3 , the runner will be pushed twice in one period, once at the time of T /6, the other at the time of 2T /3.
Then 
where d, c E , and ε T are the piezoelectric matrix, the stiffness matrix and the dielectric matrix, respectively. The FEA model of the proposed actuator is shown in Figure 4 , in which SOLID227 is chosen as the element type. The calculation results of the driving tips are plotted in Figure 5 ; the red and dark squares on the lines are the data points of the static and transient analyses. The static results indicate that the driving tip move along rectangular trajectory, the horizontal static displacement of the driving tip is about 3.21 µm. The transient analysis proves that there are oscillations at the four corners of the rectangle, which occurs when the voltage switches. These oscillations are mainly caused by the square-wave signals shown in Figure 3 , in which the voltages switch suddenly and bring in impulsive excitation.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
A prototype of the proposed stepper piezoelectric actuator was fabricated to verify the operating principle and to measure the output mechanical characteristics, as shown in Figure 6 . The two bending transducers were fixed on a base with bolts, and their driving tips were pressed on a linear motion guide system directly. The preload of the stepper piezoelectric actuator was measured to be approximately 300 N (the friction coefficient between steel and the runner was 0.2). A capacitance type displacement sensor (Model: PI D-E20.200, Germany) was used to measure the displacement of the runner. An analog signal processor and an A/D module were used to convert the analog displacement signal to digital signal. A string-wheel-weight system was used to apply weight on the actuator and to measure the output thrust. The mechanical output step displacement and the speed were measured by changing the parameters of the exciting signals.
The four exciting signals generated by the power supply (Model: Site Laifu QD-8D, China) are shown in Figure 6 , which are consistent with the curves shown in Figure 3 . Firstly, the steady-state horizontal displacements of transducer-I and transducer-II were measured to be approximately 3.27 µm and 3.31 µm (average values of multiple measurements), respectively, under exciting voltage of 250 V. The discrepancies between the tested values and the calculated ones are less than 0.1 µm. The amplitudes of the exciting signals were changed to test the transient response of the output displacement of the runner, during which the frequency of the exciting signal was fixed at 10 Hz. Exciting voltages with amplitudes of 100 V p-p , 200 V p-p , 300 V p-p , 400 V p-p and 500 V p-p were used to measure the output displacements, as show in Figure 7 . It was found that VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 6. The prototype and experimental set-up of the proposed stepper piezoelectric actuator. the proposed stepper piezoelectric actuator could not push the runner successfully under voltage of 100 V p-p , which meant that the bending transducers could not hold the runner strongly to produce enough static frictional force. The runner was moved linearly with very minute step displacement and obvious fluctuation when the voltage was increased to be 200 V p-p , a step displacement of 0.11 µm was achieved. This phenomenon could be explained as that the vertical displacement of the driving tip was still not large enough to produce the desired static frictional force. That was to say, there was obvious relative sliding between the driving tip and the runner. The clear discernible step motions of the runner were obtained by increasing the voltage to be 300 V p-p , 400 V p-p and 500 V p-p , during which the runner was pushed step-by-step. Furthermore, the runner was pushed twice during one period, at time of T /6 and 2T /3, respectively, which was consistent with the theory analysis in Section 3.
The step displacements under different voltages are plotted in Figure 8 , which states a linear effect between them. However, it is found that a step displacement of 4.98 µm is achieved under voltage of 500 V p-p , which is smaller than the calculated value by the finite element method. The main reason caused this discrepancy is that there are displacement oscillations when the voltage switches, which makes the frictional force between the interfaces unstable. Obvious relative sliding between the driving tip and the runner occurs since the driving tip cannot lock the runner steadily. The displacement response curves shown in Figure 7 state that there are periodic backward motions, which are also phenomenon to illustrate the relative sliding. The experiments state that relative sliding between the driving tip and the runner occurs since the acceleration of the driving tips is large under the rectangular exciting signal. This performance is very similar to the inertia driving type piezoelectric actuators as that the runner is pushed with large forward and small backward motions.
Then, the frequency of the input voltages was changed to gain its effect on the output velocity, and frequencies of 10 Hz, 20 Hz, 30 Hz, 40 Hz and 50 Hz were used, the measured velocities of the runner were shown in Figure 9 . During these experiments, the amplitude of the voltage was fixed at 500 V p-p . The output velocities are tested to be about 49.84µm/s, 86.43 µm/s, 136.34µm/s, 189.21µm/s and 227.30 µm/s, respectively. It can be clearly recognized that the frequency of the exciting signal shows nearly a linear effect on the output velocity. Therefore, we can change the amplitude and the frequency of the exciting signal to meet different requirements on step displacement and output speed.
Finally, the mechanical output load characteristics of the prototype were measured under voltage of 500 V p-p and frequency of 10 Hz, and a weight was linked at the end of the runner by a string-wheel system to act as the load, as shown in Figure 10 . It is found that the velocity of the runner decreases as the increase of the output load. The maximum thrust force of 14 N is obtained under a preload of 300 N, and the maximum speed occurs at the minimum preload of 100 N under no-load condition. Therefore, we can choose a preload of 100 N to obtain a high output speed or choose a preload of 300 N to obtain a large thrust force, if necessary.
The mechanical output performance of the proposed stepper piezoelectric actuator is compared with a very novel previous work of inertia driving type piezoelectric actuator designed by Cheng et al. [27] , an inertia-type piezoelectric actuator designed by Morita et al. [28] and an inchwormtype piezoelectric actuator designed by Lobontiu et al. [29] , see Table 1 . The comparisons clearly state that the proposed VOLUME 6, 2018 stepper piezoelectric actuator has very good superiority on the output load ability. Furthermore, the proposed actuator in this work achieves a higher no-load speed under a lower working frequency by comparing with the piezoelectric actuator designed by Cheng et al. [27] .
V. CONCLUSION
A non-resonant type linear piezoelectric actuator with long stroke and precision driving ability was proposed and tested. Two sandwich transducers operated in bending motion states were set parallel to drive a runner linearly, and they held and pushed the runner alternately in designed sequences. The operating principle was verified by simulations and experiments. The runner was pushed step-by-step by the driving tips under the designed exciting signals: the prototype achieved maximum no-load velocity and maximum thrust force of 227.3 µm/s and 14 N under voltage of 500 V p-p , respectively. The amplitude and the frequency of the exciting signal can be used to vary the step displacement and the velocity to meet the different output requirements. The proposed linear stepper piezoelectric actuator has very similar mechanical output characteristics by comparing with the novel inertia driving type piezoelectric actuators, since the runner is also moved with large forward and small backward motions; but its unique merits is that the output load ability is improved markedly, which favors it more practical for systems with large loads. The current experiments state that relative sliding between the driving tip and the runner occurs since the acceleration of the driving tips is large under the rectangular exciting signals. The future works will use trapezoidal exciting signals to improve the step displacement, the rise time of the trapezoidal exciting signal and the preload between the driving tip and the runner will be changed to eliminate the relative sliding.
